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ECHO ANNOUNCES GREAT CONTEST
Thalos Present
Jubilee Quintet
Bookstore Slogan
Sneak Day
Visits T. U.
Contest
Since many of the underclassmen
will some day be Seniors, the Thalonian Seniors of '28 considered it their
duty to enlighten them concerning
the mysteries of Sneak Day.
The curtain rose Friday evening in
Shreiner auditorium to the clatter of
several alarm clocks supposedly at
2:30 A. M. Small groups of sleepy
Seniors soon appeared, stealthily mak
ing their way to the appointed place.
After several interruptions, the muf
fled sound of a horn annouced the
arrival of the bus, driven by Mr. Ber
nard Leigh.
The Seniors with a basket of apples,
some sandwiches and a base-ball bat
were speedily tucked inside the spa
cious brown paper bus and they were
off.
Various diversions followed, in
cluding songs accompanied by Mr.
Donald Rose on the mandolin; and
"Two Black Crows" (with variations.)
Everyone enjoyed these selections
except Don Lewis, president of the
expedition, who kept a watchful eye
to the south for Sophomores and Bob
Clark.
A telegram was sent from Rome
City to keep the under-classmen at
T. U. from worrying.
A reading given by Miss Frances
Bogue made the time pass very rapidly
and they soon arrived at Lake James
where each Senior spent his carefully
hoarded dollar for a chicken dinner.
On the way home the senior quar
tette composed of the Misses Taylor
and Thomas, and the Messrs. Irish and
Lewis, entertained the crowd.
Arriving at T. U. the whole class,
tired but happy, expressed their senti
ments in a closing song.
Curtain!
§OANGETAHAS ENTERTAINED
BY MR. AND MRS. BISHOP
PARTY IN HONOR OF NEW
MEMBERS
Rooms Represented Wigwams
Last Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Bishop were host and hostesses to
half a hundred guests when they en
tertained the Strong-hearted Maidens
at their home. At the regular club
hour, the guests arrived and were
ushered into wigwams decorated with
blue and gold. The names of these wig
wams were "Big Chief," Big Squaw,"
and "Medicine Man." A friendly spirit
prevailed and the games of the even
ing were lively and entertaining. One
of the most interesting games played
was "Zip Zap." This helped all to be
come better acquainted with one an
other as it is required to know the
names of his neighbors.
Other Guests Present
A gathering of the Strong-hearted
Maidens is never complete without
their advisor, Prof. Howard and his
wife. Other guests of the evening were
Prof, and Mrs. Saucier and daughter,
and Miss Goodwin, the National Field
Worker for the Student Volunteers.
Pale Faces Bring Fire Water
After an hour of gaity Mrs. Bishop
announced that the pale faces had
arrived bringing with them Fire Wat
er. The guests were then served with
little cakes on which faces had been
made by means of raisins and candy.
The Fire Water which they brought
proved to be delicious punch.
Thank You.
The Soangetahas are deeply grate
ful to Mr. and Mrs. Bishop for their
hospitality for they feel that in no
( Continued on page 4 col. 3)

The Jubilee Quintet paid their long
promised visit to Taylor last Thurs
day morning. Their negro spirituals
were full of gospel truth, catchy mel
odies and great enthusiasm. "Still,
Still With Thee' and "My Soul Is A
Witness for My Lord" were two in
spiring numbers. Mr. Lacey said the
quintet wanted to sing out lound, but
they were afraid the chapel couldn't
stand the shock. "Walk in Jerusal
em Just Like John," and "The Devil
No Relation At All," won great ap
plause from the audience. Mr. and
Mrs. Lacey sang "The Grumblers." Its
practical truth and rich humor was
greatly enjoyed. Mr. Talbert, the deep
base, Mr. Hodges, the baritone, and
Mr. Jones, second tenor, gave their
testimonies of real experiences in
Christ.. The Quintet closed the pro
gram by leaving their address as they
sang "The Eastern Gate."

Eulogonian Debate
Close
Dean Saucier, the Critic Judge of

The Book Store wants a Slogan.
And they are willing to pay hand
somely for it. The following rules
will give you all the necessary infor
mation. All you have to do is to ask
Mac for the rest.
RULES FOR SLOGAN CONTEST
No. 1.—Contest open to any stu
dent enrolled in Taylor University.
No. 2.—Contest opens with this is
sue and closes Wednesday, Nov. 15th,
at 7:00 P. M.
No. 3.—Slogans must not be humor
ous, and not more than ten words
in length—(less if possible.)
No.4—Each contestant must call at
Bookstore and register for the contest,
receiving a slip which they will drop
in the Post Office when they have
decided on a slogan.

HIGH TALENT TO APPEAR ON
T. U. PLATFORM
LYCEUM COURSE ARRANGED
Phidelah Rice To Give A Return Visit.
The Expression Department, head
ed by Barton Rees Pogue, has arrang
ed for a high class lyceum course to be
given this year.
On November 19 Alton Packard will
present his famous humorous lecture.
He was here two years ago and he
made such a hit that the department
is bringing him back again this year.
On December 17 Jesse Pugh, the
famous humorist and reader will pre
sent a program. Professor Pogue says,
of him, "He is the best entertainer I
ever heard."
Sometime in March, Phidelah Rice
will read for us "Great Expectations."
The old students need no introduction
to him and are eagerly looking for
ward to his coming.

No.5.—Judges for the contest will
be Prof. H. T. Blodgett, Ora Taylor,
and Virgil H. McAllister.

Parliamentary Drill
For Eureka Club

EXCHANGE

The meeting of the Eureka Debat
ing Club for the evening of November
5, was devoted entirely to parlimentary drill after a little necessary busi
ness was transacted. The plan follow
ed was that the president should have
the chair until a member corrected
him on some mistake and the one who
found the mistake was to take the
chair until another corrected him.

The longer we live in this world of
woe, the more thoroughlv we come to
understand the grim necessities of
life and the harder we fight for vic
tory.
—The Houghton Star

In the opinion of Professor Alonzo
A. Stagg, veteran football coach and
Campus Improvements Suggested
Negative Team.
athletic director at the University of
Two important changes concerning
Chicago, modern youth, taken as a the appearance of the campus were
whole, is "on the downward path."
suggested. A motion was passed that
Because of the high quality of the
—The Quaker Quill one of the members be instructed to
debating shown on both sides, Mr.
shave Prof. Furbay's mustache off,
Saucier found it hard indeed to give
"Dr. Paul preaches a simple, grip
and the same assembly expressed the
the decision, but he said that the neg- ping God-given mesage. His refreshing
desire that Mr. Breland should try to
aive had a slight edge on organiza philosophical approach appeals to the
grow one. It is doubtful that either
tion of the case and on rebuttal.
college student."
of these changes will be put into
-—The Alethia (John Fletcher College
effect, however much it might beaut
The debate was on the question of
ify the campus.
whether or not the United States
"It is easy to support a victorious
should build a great dam across the team, but the real spirit is shown by
Kenneth Fox Chosen for Important
Colorado river for the purpose of irri the student body when they are will Position.
gation in the Imperial valley, and ing to yell regardless of victory or de
By an overwhelming majority Mr.
creating at the same time a super feat."
Fox was elected official dog-catcher
power unit for generating of electric
—The Torch for the club. A motion was also made
ity.
that his room be turned into a dog"This year a crisis is being faced pound, but was not passed since those
Messrs. Sparks and Wilson com in the history of our ilterary soci
who were in a position to know in
posed the affirmative team and Mes eties. The question is, to be, or not
formed the Club that such a change
srs. Rice and Beaucamp, the negative.
would not be necessary because his
to be."
—The College Chronicle room already resembled one.
With their better authorities and
President Almost Impeached.
grasp of the question the negative
team was able to successfully tear
A base plot to impeach the presidown the main contention of the af
(Continued on page 3 col. 2)
firmative. It was pointed out by them
that it was this particular bill of the
affirmative that they were opposing,
rather than a plan for some kind of
INTERESTING QUESTION
a power unit.
DISCUSSED
The criticism given by the Dean,
Mnankas new and old assembled
was, possibly, the most constructive
part of the debate, since it showed in Society Hall at six-thirty Saturday MISS MIRIAM GOODWIN SPEAKS
the club members the general points evening. Miss Flood took charge of
AT SUNDAY AFTERNOON
of good debating and revealed some
CHAPEL
•
the devotions. Miss Breland addressed
of the common failings. The Club- was
a
short
speech
of
welcome
to
the
new
fortunate in having Dean Saucier as
Brings Message on the Student Vol
girls.
critic judge.
unteer Movement and Missions
Miss Pollitt then gave the orders of
Special recognition is due the two
MJss Miriam Goodwin, Traveling
new men, Sparks and Beaucamp, for the day. An edifying debate was ar
gued on the question "Resolved, that Secretary of the National Student Vol
their good work.
unteer movement, ably represented
freshmen should have no S. P's during her organization in a lecture at Chap
They took the floor as though they
the first term. The affirmative was el, Sunday afternoon, Nov. 6. She told
were veterans at the game. If there
can be found a few more such winning zealously upheld by Ruth Flood and us many helpful things about the or
combinations among the new men, the Lena York while the negative was ganization, work, and progress of the
Eulogonian club will be able to whip ardently contended by Ruby Shaw and Volunteer movement, and also told in
teresting details of mission work in
De Pauw, if necessary.
Mary Ella Rose.
The decision was
Korea, in which field she has served.
Parliamentary drill is to be the given to the negative by Miss Thom
Miss Goodwin said that about forty
order of the day at the next meeting. as, who acted as critic judge.
years ago a group of college students
the Debate, Gives the Decision to the

Mnankas Have Ex
temporaneous Debate

Who Can Get Out
The Best Echo
Each class to Take Part.
Wouldn't you like to see a copy of
the Echo once in your lifetime that
was just exactly as you wanted it?
We know that you are not satisfied
with the work that the present staff
is doing. Who could be? Thus we are
going to give you he opportunity of
seeing one perfect issue before the
year is over. How can you be sure
that it is going to be perfect, though?
There is only one way to do that, and
that is to do it yourself. And that is
the very thing you are going to do.
Each class is to put out an issue of
the Echo. The staff for the occasion
is to be composed wholly of members
of the class dong the work. Your
paper will have in it anything and
everything that you think belongs
there. And it will have nothing in it
which you do not want.
After the four papers have been
printed, they will be judged. The class
putting out the best number will be
given a prize and receive special rec
ognition. The judges will be composed
of members of the English Depart
ment, Facutly, or if possible some
journalist of merit in another school.
A complete set of the rules upon
which the paper will be judged are
to appear in the next issue of the Echo.
The two things toward which we are
particularly aiming are greater selfexpression on the part of the students,
and a high degree of journalistic mer
it, both worthy aims.

Professor Furbay
Conducts Prayer
Meeting
The Spirit seemed unusually pre
sent at our regular Thursday night
prayer meeting. Mr. C. A. Douglas
began the meeting with a good song
service, after which Prof. Furbay who
was the leader called for a few test
imonies. The ready response of the
students immediately indicated that
the people at Taylor really know how
to pray and receive answers from
God. After the season of soul-uplift
ing, earnest prayer, Miss Purchis and
Mr. Metcalfe sang a duet "Try Prais
ing God."
Professor Furbay took as the basis
of his remarks Ex. 22:29., "Conse
crate thyself." The purpose of these
midweek prayer services is that we
(Continued on page 2 col. 5)

Secretary Of Student
Volunteers Speaks Here
in the East organized with a hundred
volunteers for missions. Among them
were such men as John R. Mott and
Sherwood Eddy. This marked the be
ginning of the Student Volunteer
movement.
The purpose of the organization is
four-fold. (1) To challenge students
to consider foreign missions as a life
work, and to impress those not so led
with the responsibility they have. (2)
To unite volunteers for mutual help,
and to permeate other college organi
zations with the mission spirit. (3)
To relate enough students to missonary agencies to insure an adequate
world-wide program for Christ. (4)
To lay the burden of promoting and
(Continued on page 4 col. 2)
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have done, we should be pleased to
have you do so."
INQUIRING REPORTER
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor
TU
University, Upland, Indiana.
John Mabuce is supplying for the
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland Post summer at a church in Cohocton, N.Y.
If you had the choice between a slipOffice at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
—TU—
date
and a chicken dinner which would
Harold Kenrick and Henry Marquis
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
both have charges in the Corning, N.Y. you take? Why?
Editor-in-cheif
Elton Stetson
District.
My choice would be the slip-date
Managing Editor
Albert Krause
TU
News Editor
Ruby Breland
because one can get a chicken dinner
Athletic Editor
Morris Baldwin
at least twice a week and a slip-date—
THE STORY HOW FIVE MEN
Literary Editor
Anna Stewart
ANSWERED THE CALL OF GOD. perhaps once in a life-time.
Besse Sothoron
Alumni Editor
Ora Taylor
—TU—
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Raymond Rice
Interview by Kenneth Chub
Special Correspondent
Lillian Scott
My choice would be a chicken din
In the year of 1920, at the Mission
Reporters
ary Alliance Church in Cleveland, Ohi- ner because it is the more scarce of
Beth Severn
o, there were five colored gentlemen the two articles at T. U.
—Deane W. Irish
Dorothy Hobson
under the leadership of Mr. F. H. La
Helen Hessenauer
—TU—
cy, who conceived the idea of forming
a quintette. They felt that it was the
Kenneth Fox
My choice would be the chicken din
Kenneth Chub
Divine will of God, because each one ner. S. P.'s at least, once a week—but
Jeff Paul
of them was endowed with a superb chicken diners—I don't believe I would
voice. Isaiah 42:10, was the verse recognize a chicken if I saw one.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
which they accepted as their call.
—Mary Elizabeth Davidson
Business Manager
Howard Runion
"Sing unto the Lord a new song, and
—TU—
Assistant Business Manager
Virgil Brown
His praise from the end of the earth."
Subscription Manager
Wilson Paul
My
choice
would
be the slip-date
Each member of the quintet experi
Advertising Manager
Harrison Taylor
enced a wonderful conversion and has because "He would see that we had
Circulation Manager
Everett Shilliday
a testimony to tell that stirs the soul the chicken dinner anyway.
Assistant Cir. Manager
Tracy Martindale
—Garnet Williams
of every Christian and causes the de
Secretary
Marguerite Deyo
—TU—
praved heart of every sinner to hung
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in er for that Love.
Give me the chicken dinner, because
United States, if paid before January 1, 1928; $2:00 per annum after January
The Gospel Quintette started to it would not bother my conscience
1, 1928; $2:00 per annum by mail.
carry the 'Gospel in song' in a small as would a slip-date.
way. They booked dates for Sundays
—Gladstone Hogle
and evenings thru the week for the
THE CONTEST
various churches in and around Cleve
The Echo is owned and run by the students of Taylor University, together land, and also sang for Christian En ing in the mess hall and had a nice
with the splendid assistance of the friends and alumni of the institution. It deavor groups. Their popularity grew crowd sitting all around on the logs.
is the highest aim of the paper to serve and represent those who make its rapidly, and at the end of two years, Mr. Ramey finally decided to help
existence possible. To that end the staff feels that it may with profit deviate they were requested to spend a month me with the singing and I believe I
from the old paths to make the Echo still more representative of Taylor. We in Toronto, Canada, to hold an evan preached one of the best sermons I
want many more people to find expression through its pages.
gelistic campaign Each of these gen ever preached. It was enough to in
The contest announced elsewhere in this issue is for the purpose of giving tlemen made arrangements with their spire any one to preach just to look
a large group of students a more intimate knowledge of the paper and its employers to be given a month's leave into the earnest faces of those lum
operation and at the same time to give them opportunity of putting their and accepted the request. Their suc ber jacks that probably never see
ideas into action.
cess became almost phenomenal, and into a church.
Each class will have the opportunity of publishing one issue of the Echo their fame was widespread.
during the year. There is nothing compulsory about this plan, however, and if
The quintette accepted the call, at
any class fails to have sufficient pep to do this, it will be excused from the this time, to devote their entire time
responsibility;
in fulfilling their obligation—"Saved
to serve in song." Mr. Paul Rader of
the World Wide Christian Courier Inc.
EDUCATION
invited the quintette to Chicago to
sing in the Rader Tabernacle. Each
With their
This is National Education Week. Something surely should be said! one quit his job.
What, with the problem of educating all the women as well as every man, families they journeyed to Chicago.
The quintette has now been travel
with the problem of building more and more colleges and institutions without
end; and with the problem of how to dispose of the annual army of demob ing for five years, having never ex
ilized college graduates—the kind that no one wants, or knows what to do perienced in that time a failure to have
with; what with all these problems and a dozen more that rush to our an appointment. They have served
minds, we just can't refrain
from
wondering
what with many of the noted evangelists
we ough to do on Education Week. What should we do? It is not to be over besides Paul Rader, including H. S.
looked or under estimated that all over this land the college trained man and Morrison and Bud Robinson, but Paul
woman is taking his and her place of leadership in the world of affairs. At Rader is given the credit for starting
the same time there are thousands of young folks that the colleges turn out them on their way. The Columbia Pho
at the end of four years totally incapable of assuming a place of leadership. nograph Co. sells fifteen records, num
On the other side we could arrange a very imposing list of some of bering twenty-nine songs sung by the
the greatest men in the country that never saw the inside of a university, as quintette.
a student.
TWO DAYS FROM THE DIARY OF
Do not think, dear gullible student of Taylor University, or of any other
A T. U. GRADUATE
college, that simply because you are in college you are destined to ride to the
President's chair on a Pullman train with your through ticket punched and
Mr. M. L. Russell, a graduate of the
paid for.
class of '26 writes to George Edie
It is not the college that makes the man. It never was and never will be. in part as follows:
All that it will ever do for you is to furnish you with the means whereby
My dear brother George:
you may attain your desire. Sometimes the means that it furnishes are
I am now seeing the wonders
poor and inadequate. The most of the proposition is up to you. The motive of southern Utah and Arizona. I have
and the power must come from within. Were every man and woman in the recently visited Bryce Canyon, Grand
land to receive a college, education there would be stilll the rakes and the riff Canyon, and am now at Zion National
raff.
Park. I am going from here to Los
Next to the prohibition experiment, that of giving every American Angeles."
a liberal education is the greatest experiment that any nation on earth has
Mr. M. L. (Daddy) Russell will be
ever tried. The safey of the world is not in education but it is rather the stuff remembered by many of the old stu
that the man is m&de of. That is a much bigger thing than the learning dents of Taylor. After attending com
he has within his cranium. It is the soul of the artist that brings forth the mencement last spring, Mr. Russell
masterpiece, and not the brand of Mellen's food that he was fed on as a baby. started on an extended tour of the
West. In his letter to Mr. Edie he in
closed several pages of his diary, a
The Mnankas debate an interesting question. There are many colleges part of which we have thought well
where it is not permissable for the freshmen to have S. P.'s during the first worth printing.
Mr. Ramey is his traveling com
term. We might try that at T. U. Are not the Freshmen on probation until
panion.
they prove themselves?
Scholarship should come before S. P.'s—in college.
SUNDAY OCTOBER 16
DID YOU KNOW THAT—
John Shilling, famous basket-ball
and tennis player of Taylor University
and Editor of last year's Echo and
famous debater is now exerting his
superior strength in working for His
Master at West Side M. E. Church
at Ann Arbor Michigan. John is taking
work at Ann Arbor College and
preaching the Gospel also.
TU
Mr. Herbert Lyon is studying Med
icine at the University of Buffalo,'
N. Y. He writes: "I still think as
much of Taylor as I did when I was
walking up and down the halls of the
old Administration building; and not
a day has passed since I left Taylor
but that I have prayed for the school.
TU
Rev. Eugene W. Pilgrim, Pastor of

the Methodist Episcopal Church at
Mount Morris, N. Y. writes: "The far
ther I get away from Taylor in time,
the more I appreciate those peculiar
blessings which she bestows upon all
her students. The deep spiritual life
for which she stands is the crying
need of the Christian Church of today.
We have a real heritage of spiritual
Truth."
TU
Rev. Otto Michel and wife are lab
oring in Amelia, Nebraska. They
write: "We still feel deeply interest
ed in Taylor and the great work she
is doing. Only after one gets out in
the cold world can one fully appre
ciate what it means to have come
under her influence. If you can direct
this way, any graduates who will make
good, as, Dr. Funtel, our district sup
erintendent says all his Taylor men

COURTESY CORNER
SOMETHING NEW
GUESS WHO
It was a case of necessity.
There was a premium on min
utes. There were dishes to be
wiped and the time was sorely
needed elsewhere. A thoughtful
friend offered to do the task.
The kind act was self-sacrificing
and was greatly appreciated.
Can you guess who it was?
Mr. Spenser in Sociology class
was the hero of last week's epi
sode and Miss Halderman was
the recipient of the kindness.

CHAPEL NOTES
OCTOBER 31
Monday morning Dr. Paul spoke
from the text'T so run—not as one
that beateth the air." Life is more
telling in its effects when it is well
planned. The man who wants to win
will have to keep the rules of the
game. Every fellow who makes no
sacrifices reduces his future. Run not
as one beating the air.

NOVEMBER 1
"Be ye steadfast, immoveable, al
ways abounding in the work of the
Lord." When God gives you a job you
will keep in the right direction, Dr.
Paul explained. You needn't wait till
you graduate.
There ought to be
something in your life now which you
can classify as the service of the Lord.
The beautiful part of this is that each
task, no matter how humble, ranks
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
Here we are in the heart of an im the same with God.
mense forests, hunters, would-be hunt NOVEMBER 2
ers, guides, horses and all that goes
Wednesday morning Dr. Paul talk
to make up a hunting camp We are ed on redemption. Carnality is the re
all grouped around a little spring sult of a transaction—the fall of man.
near the cook shack.
It is getting There is only one way back to God—
light, the head guide gives an un the way of the cross. There can be
earthly yell and we are soon all up only pessimism apart from redemp
and "raring to go." We mount our tion. When a soul under the law of
horses which were originally wild sin finds Jesus, it rises victorious
horses here in the forest but have now over sin. "There is therefore now no •
been caught and tamed.
condemnation to them which are in
The danger of getting lost and nev Christ Jesus."
er being found is so great that few
NOVEMBER 3
i
venture out alone so we separate and
The Jubilee Quintet of Cleveland,
start out with our guides. I have a
Ohio, with their inspiration of song
typical wild west cowboy who has
and testimony took charge of the
competed in three different rodeos.
Chapel service Thursday morning.
He is all "dolled up" in his high heel
Their real mesage was left with an
ed boots, big hat and overalls.
attentive audience.
It is unlawful to kill anything but
bucks so we see does and fawns NOVEMBER 4
The old hymn "From Greenland's
on every side. Soon I get a nice shot
at a nice four pronged buck but I Icy Mountains" Dr. Paul used as a
decide to let him go because I want starting point for the misisonary mes
to get a nice big head so that I can sage Friday morning. "Here am I,
have it mounted. We go on and on over send me," were the words of the
hills and down in the valleys. The text. A call is not necessarily a sup
Providential
forest is beautiful and there are some ernatural revelation.
immense fur spruce and western pine leadings and special capacity should
on every side. The ground is as clean be the confirmation of the call. Vol
under these big trees as if it had unteer and begin service here at home.
been swept. There are many big black
squirrels with immense white tails. THURSDAY PRAYER MEETING
These squirrels which are known as
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
Kaibab squirrels are found only in may draw closer to God and find His
this forest and there is a big fine purpose for our lives. In order to do
for shooting one of them.
this we must consecrate ourselves to
The saddle is getting quite hard Christ. In Him is the storehouse for
but the fun of riding out here and all our needed resources and in Him
the sport of stalking deer is making there is real power. The greater our
it a great day of sport for me. I came prayer life the larger access we will
near getting a big coyote, but while have to his blessings. If we find the
I was trying to get in a position for personal source of our power we must
a better shot he got away. It is three let Christ be the orientation of our
o'clock; we spy two big bucks, we
lives. Unless we relate ourselves to
leave our horses and follow them over
Christ so as to see and know the real
on another hill. We lose them, then
purpose of life, life will not be worth
finally I spy one of them over on
much. Consecrate thyself to Christ,
another hill. It is so far away that
if you would find the true purpose
I think I can't hit it. I take good
and value of life. The Wisconsin Build
aim, pull and down falls the buck with
ing quartette composed of the Mess
my first
bullet thru his heart just
rs. Roosengrant, Stewart, Rose and
where I aimed. I came into camp that
Kjolseth fittingly closed the meeting
night the proud possessor of a nice
with a quartette number, "Where He
seven point buck. When it was dressed
Leads Me I Will Follow."
and hung up it looked almost like
a steer. Some of the old timers could
Teacher: " A person who cannot ex
not understand how an "eastern ten
derfoot" as they called me, could come press himself so that people can und
into camp and get such a nice buck erstand him is an idiot. Now, Sam, do
at the first shot while some of them you understand?"
Sam: "No."
hunted two or three days and shot
scores of bullets and came back with
—The Quaker Quill
nothing.

As this is Sunday we have spent
the day here. I have viewed the can
yon from many points but always
with that sense of awe. It almost
makes me faint to look down into it
or even to think of it. I did not feel at
all funny when I went up in an aero
plane but to stand on the brink and
look down into such an immense yawn
ing chasm was too much for me.Bright
Angel Point, the place where we are
is seventy five miles from the near
est town and is separated from it by
the great Kaibab Forest. The Union
Pacific Railroad is building a fine ho
tel up here and the lumber and con
struction camp where we are camping
is typical of the back woods lumber
camps that we read about.
Powder: "Why do blushes creep ov
Mr. Ramey is on his high horse er Muriel's face?"
today and says that he is through
Puff: "If they ran they'd kick up
preaching while we are on the trip. too much dust."
But
I
announced
my
meetThe College Chronicle

Developing
& Printing
MRS. J. E. SPALDING
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Alton Packard
Coming To Taylor
EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT TO
BRING FAMOUS CARTOONIST
Alton Packard, master cartoonist,
illustrates his humorous lectures by
drawing enormous cartons in the pre
sence of his audience. He carries with
him an immense easel with a large
quantity of paper and a variety of
crayons.
Mr. Packard's splendid evening of
entertainment includes not only car
toons, but also original songs, the ac
companiment of which he furnishes on
the piano. One of his greatest song
successes is "When You Get What
You Want You Don't Want It."
During his career as a cartoonist,
Mr. Packard has covered practically
then entire United States. He has been
recalled a number of times to such
cities as Boston, Cleveland, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Oklahoma
City, Long Beach, Cal., Kansas City
and Chicago. He has been on Lyceum
and Chautauqua program for more
than twelve years.
The following from the Omaha
World-Harold is one of the typical
press notices concerning Mr. Pack
ard's work:
"Packard was all that he was adver
tised to be—entertaining, funny, in
structive and in every way satisfac
tory. While his delineations of Ame
rican life in cartoons, impersonations,
songs and stories are full of wit and
humor, there is a sober thought thru
it all that says, 'Have a worthy aim
in life.'"
GIRLS SPEAK IN HOLINESS
LEAGUE
Many students came out to hear the
girl preachers at Holiness League
Friday evening.
Miss Osmond was the first to speak
taking as her text, "He that walketh
in the perfect way shall serve me."
Miss Osmond showed that the perfect
way was a close walk with Christ.
The trials and difficulities that ap
pear on this road are like the hills
to a motorist who on reaching them
finds that they seem to vanish.
Miss Clench was the second speak
er who also took her text from the
Psalms. My times are in Thy hand."
Miss Clench testified to her difficulty
in dividing her time between waiting
upon the Lord and studying. One was
sure to be neglected. While listening
to Dr. Owen in chapel, she suddenly
found the solution, and now, time, the
most precious thing she has is con
secrated,,, Every hour is lived to glor
ify Him.
Christ's time was consecrated to God
and He grew in wisdom and stature
and in favor with God and man.
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CLASS OFFICERS BANQUET
Special tables were provided Thurs
day evening in the dining hall for the
class officers. The President of the
Junior class, James R. Uhlinger, acted
as toastmaster for the evening. Fol
lowing his suggestion, the key thought
for discussion was "Class unity and
class co-operation."
Miss Buchanan, as President of the
Sophomore class, said, "Count on us
for co-operation and assistance in any
enterprise."
For the Freshman class, Mr. Deyo
affirmed that the same loyal spirit
would exist in his class throughout
the year.
Professor Saucier, with his usual
dignity and keen wit, made his re
marks concisely and to the point.
"The Seniors," he said, "are noted for
their quality in the absence of any
quantity worthy of mention; the Soph
omores, for their brains; and the
Freshmen, for their 'PUSH'. Since he
is sponsor for the Juniors, his remarks
concerning them are to be made pri
vately. Constructively speaking, he
also suggested that he would like to
see the clases have more fun together,
have inter-club sports, and foster inter-class contests and programs. "I
believe that this will divide the in
terest more equally and stimulate en
thusiasm in all of these lines of en
deavor. I would like to know which
is the better class in sports, in liter
ary talent, and in all around classspirit."
An appreciation to the classes was
given by Donald Lewis, President of
the Senior Class.
To climax the function of the even
ing, Professor Pogue, with his usual
free style that fits into every occasion,
put the "key-thought" in the "lock"
and turned it with his practical advise
in class policy.
The meeting closed with prayer by
by Miss Pollitt.
COEDS OF LITTLE USE
It has been decided to the horror
and consternation of the Coed world
that as far as adding anything of con
sequence to the winning of the foot
ball game, their influence is nihl. This
horrible fact was revealed by a coach
from one of the big eastern colleges.
The Coeds were thrown into consterna
tion, while the men look on and grin
gleefully at the good joke. They knew
it all the time, why sure.
In the parlor there were three
He, the parlor light and she.
Three's a crowd without a doubt,
And so the parlor light went out.
I don't think much of a man who is
not wiser today than he was yester
day.
—Abraham Lincoln.

Miss Stewart, the last speaker, took
Hawkes: "The Lord told me last
as her text, "This is life eternal, that
night that we should get married."
they may know the true and living
Miss Ingerson: "He didn't tell me
God. Miss Stewart showed us very
anything about it."
clearly the difference between a for
mal acquaintance and a close acquaint
ance. The brief hurried prayer before
EUREKAS TRANSACT MORE
jumping into bed, was, she said, a
BUSINESS
IN PARLIMENTARY
formal acqaintance but a talk with
DRILL
Christ in the early morning hour as
sures a close walk through the day.
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
The hour was an inspiration and a dent on false charges of using the
mails for defrauding purposes was
blessing to all.
discovered when one of the conspir
ators made the charges against him.
MISS SUMMERS SPEAKS AT
Those in the conspiracy even went so
PRAYER BAND
far as to make a motion that the pres
ident be turned over to the official
At the accustomed hour the Prayer
dog-catcher. Fortunately none of the
Band gathered in the usual place under
charges were proved and our president
the leadership of the president.
still holds his seat of dignity in appar
The service was started with songs ent safety and freedom.
The meeting adjourned at the ring
of praise.
ing of the bell. Some, at least, were
Miss Blanc exhorted the congrega
glad that the business transacted was
tion with very earnest spirit to pray
all in fun and not legal.
that Taylor may give the first place
to the things of more value and to
cooperate with Dr. Paul on our knees,
EXCHANGE JOKES
in behalf of the school.
"A pessimist is one who, of two
Several requests for prayer were
presented which soon after were taken evils chooses both."
—Heart and Life
in supplication to the throne of Grace.
Miss Summers, the speaker of the
Rock-a-bye, Senior, on the tree top.
hour, delivered a very impressive mes
As long as you study, your grades
sage on the Intercessory Prayer of will not drop,
Our Lord.
But if you stop digging your stand
She showed the great necessity of ing will fall,
And down you will come Senior,
of prayer in building Christian lives
which will be of service to others. Mr. diploma and all.
—The Alethea
Jackson dismissed the meeting.

PRUNES AND PRISMS
By Ramond Rice

i STOP = LOOK |
See what we're doing

"That's the guy I'm laying for," one husband."
| -A SLOGAN CONTESTmuttered the hen as the farmer cross
Mary: 'That's only one."
|
and
ed the yard.
Kathryn: "Yes, I think I'd save the
|
the
Winner
gets a
other one till I see how he turned out."
Curry: "You raised your hat to that
girl who passed. You don't know her
Can you imagine:
do you?"
Hildred Kuhn without her Boston
Wendell Owen: "No, but my broth bag?
!
er does, and this is his hat."
Prof. Furbay without his mustache ? j Rules elsewhere in this isssue
Chet Fox with a date every two
«&>
"Love girl; my dear love girl,
weeks ?
You're the breath of my life," he
Miss Flood not saying "Uh huh"
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
cried.
or 'Mm um" after a student recited?
BOOKSTORE
"Won't you hold your breath?" she
Prof. Blodgett being late for chap
Virgil
H. McAllister, Mgr.
coyly asked.
el?
Then he said he had never tried.
Howard Mathews without Dorothy
Condon ?
A Kansas man had a cow which
The dining hall so quiet that you
chewed off a rooster's tail, and the could hear a pin drop?
FALL STYLES IN
next day when he milked her, she gave
Marion Gleason without his freck
FOOTWEAR
a gallon and a half of the finest kind les ?
of cocktail.
On Display At

|

TAYLOR MEMORY
===B00K===

He, who inside his watch-lid wears,
Anna Stewart: "I haven't slept for
His sweetheart's pretty face,
days."
Is sure to have the time, for there's
Hilda Zellar: 'Smatter, sick?"
A woman in the case.
Anna: "No. I sleep nights."
Baldwin: "Do you know there is
hardly any difference between me and
a millionaire?"
Boyll: "How do you get that way?"
Baldwin: "Well, a millionaire is
makin' his second million, while I'm
still working on my first."

Mrs. Darwin Bryan: "Everytime
you see a pretty girl you forget you're
married."
Darwin: "You're wrong, my dear.
Nothing brings home the fact with
so much force."

Mr. Kjolseth: "Miss Bogue's new
suit is just like yours."
Mary Davidson: "If you could have
Miss Jett: "I don't care if hers is
two wishes come true, what would they a duplicate of mine, but if mine is a
be?"
duplicate of hers, I shall complain to
Kathryn Dunn: Well, I'd wish for the store about it."

COLLECE DIRECTORY
Sophomores
1. Antle, Paul
2. Atkinson, Esther Mary
3. Brokaw, Luther
4. Buchanan, Elsa
5. Burgener, Guy
6. Cannon, Virginia
7. Castro, Anhel
8. Chambers, Edna Mae
9. Chase, Jene
10. Christensen, A. N.
11. Chub, Kenneth
12. Clench, Lionel
13. Collins, Pauline
14. Connelly, Doris
15. Culp, Everett
16. Curries, Robert
17. Fox, Kenneth
18. Fuller, Elsie
19. Gorrell, Robert
20. Gray, Mabel
21. Hall, Nellie
22. Hazelton, Louise
23. Hobson, Dorothy
24. Hockett, Helen
25. Ingerson, Ona
26. Jackson, J. Ross
27. Jett, Florence
28. Jones, Dorothy
29. Kock, Irene
30. Kuhn, Hildred
31. Leigh, Bernard
32. Lewis, Mabel
33. Martindale, Tracy
34. Masa, Consuelo
35. Masters, Inah May
36. Maynard, K. Edward
37. McAllister, Virgil
38. McKenzie, Harold
39. Metcalfe, Russell
40. Miller, Mary Edith
41. Mohnkern, Lioyd
42. Mosser, Paul
43. Mumby, Clifford
44. Owen, John Paul
45. Owen, Wendell
46. Palocio, Miguel
47. Patrick, Beatrice
48. Pierce, Mrs. Faye
49. Piper, Mabelle
50. Reynolds, Alice Lucille
51. Rose, Donald
52. Rose, Mary Ella
53. Severn Beth
54. Shaw, Ruby
55. Shepard, Elmer
56. Smith, Edythe
57. Somers, Ivan
58. Tate, Frances
59. Taylor, Cecil
60. Taylor, Agnes
61. Trout, Helen
62. Turner, Ray
63. Urch, Mildred
64. Wesche, Gerald
65. Willis, Thelma
66. Worth, Knight

Colorado
Indiana
Indiana
Ohio
Indiana
Ohio
Central America
Indiana
New York
Indiana
Michigan
Canada
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Indiana
Wisconsin
Ohio
Indiana
Florida
Ohio
Wisconsin
Michigan
Indiana
New York
Indiana
Wisconsin
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Indiana
Michigan
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Philippine Is.
Ohio
Indiana
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Indiana
Indiana
Porto Rico
Ohio
Indiana
Washington
Indiana
Michigan
Illinois
Ohio
Ohio
Washington
Ohio
Iowa
Illinois
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
Indiana
New York
Wisconsin
Michigan
Indiana

Thalo Eureka
Philo
Philo
Philo Soangetaha
Philo Eulog
Thalo Soangetaha
Philo Eulog
Philo Soangetaha
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Mnanka
Philo Soangetaha
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Mnanka
Philo
Philo Mnanka
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo Eulog
Thalo Mnanka
Philo Soangetaha
Philo Soangetaha
Philo
Thalo Eureka
Philo Mnanka
Philo Eureka
Philo
Thalo Soangetaha
Philo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Eulog
Philo Mnanka
Philo Eureka
Thalo Eulog
Philo Eureka
Philo Eulog
Philo Eulog
Philo Eulog
Thalo Mnanka
Philo
Thalo Soangetaha
Philo Soangetaha
Thalo Eureka
Thalo Mnanka
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Mnanka
Thalo Eureka
Philo Soangetaha
Philo Eureka
Thalo
Philo Eureka
Philo
Philo Mnanka
Thalo Eureka
Philo Soangetaha
Philo Eureka
Thalo Soangetaha
Thalo Eureka

THE SAM LEVY SHOE CO.

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. !
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant

j

FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c

i

LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' |
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Curtains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry j
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, !
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats, !
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps, |
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
J
ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
(
Basement Swallow Robin

j
j

I

Marion's Ladies Store
COATS DRESSES
MILLINERY
N. E. Corner of Square

Quality Shoe Shop
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

Fine Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

MARION COLLEGEATE
SHOES
All Styles $5.00

TYPEWRITERS
Upright

Portable

In the following makes
CORONA

ROYAL

UNDERWOOD
Easy terms if desired

FAIRBANKS SUITS
All Wool Made to Order
$23.75
See A. N. CHRISTENSEN

SEE ME ABOUT A
GORDON SUIT
or
TOP COAT
C H A S . W I D E M A N
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

AN INVITATION TO ALL MUSIC MEN of the Department will take vention it was voted to go to Detroit
STUDENTS
Part!
because there the negro and foreigner
will be welcomed with no race distinc
In connection with the Music De
tion. This is taken as a mark of the
This world is as we make it
partment we might mention two new
growing spirit of brotherhood among
I often hear men say;
classes which have been started this
he
Volunteers, according to Miss Good
If we are sad and tearful
year: the Violin class under the super
win.
The world will seem that way.
vision of Prof. Fenstermacher, and the
"It is not necessary to be a fashion
Piano class under the direction of Miss
plate of twenty-five or thirty years
Miller. Both classes are open to be
But there are always some things
ago," said Miss Goodwin, "in order
ginning students, furnishing efficient
Which brighten us each day,
to be a missionary. The spirit of joy,
training to those interested at a very
And one of these is MUSIC
not sacrifice, is the missionary ideal."
low expense.
Bringing joys that really pay.
She added, however, that loyalty, de
All those preparing for recitals or votion, and ability to face persecu
If we should seek life's sunshine
spending time in the practice room tion are characteristics of those on
New joys to others give,
this year are glad to have had pro the mission fields, students included.
One way's to get acquainted
vided for them a new cabinet with
The pressing need of the hour is
With musicians who have lived.
separate shelves for individual stud consecrated money in America. Last
ents, for the safe-keeping of all mus year one hundred fine young men were
Each Wednesday night we bid you
ic.
rejected by one large mission board
To come with us and hear
because of lack of funds.
Someone has said, "The more ed
Composer's works by students given
In closing, Miss Goodwin exhorted
ucated
man
is
the
more
useful,
is
Throughout the whole school year.
us to ask ourselves this question:
often a voluntary process, and so in
"What part would God have me do?"
music the more we listen, study and
The Music Department welcomes all devote our time to the subject the If we remain at home, we can help
Taylor students to these weekly 6:30 more appreciation and real knowledge with our money and prayer in an in
Practice Recitals. These recitals furn will be derived from it. It is through telligent manner.
ish not only a means of entertainment, good music that one is lifted from
but the possibility of becoming bet the common things of life to higher MISS MARIAN GOODWIN SPEAKS
TO VOLUNTEERS
ter acquainted with the many Great realms of reality and thought.
Masters, through the knowledge of
Although it is required of all mus
Service at 9:30 Sunday A. M.
their compositions.
ic students to attend the weekly recit
There are many interesting features als, we welcome' all those interested
Coming Convention Emphasized
in store for the music students of this to enjoy 'each Wednesday evening
year. First, we may mention FIVE with those enrolled in the music de
The Volunteer Band met Sunday
varied and unusual recitals to be stag partment.
morning in Society Hall because of the
ed.
privilege of having Miss Goodwin, the
traveling secretary of the Student's
MISS GOODWIN SPEAKS
(1) A Schubert Recital, to commem
Volunteer Movement, speak to us.
orate the one-hundredth anniversary
(Continued from page 1 col. 5)
It was an informal meeting, Miss
of the death of the composer. Schu supporting intelligently the missionary Goodwin obligingly and clearly ans
bert, "the most poetic musician who
enterprise upon all Christian students. wering the questions that were offer
has ever lived," and a born melodist
The speaker explained that the Stu ed.
and song writer, always makes a
Her discussion of the coming con
touching appeal. Perhaps, this is so dent Volunteer movement is not an vention to be held in Detroit, and of
because he knew poverty and sorrow agency for recruiting missionaries. It the world known speakers that would
and never attained worldly success simply puts those who are interested participate, stimulated an added inter
yet was rich in the possession of an
in touch with the different mission est and enthusiasm to the Volunteer
unlimited fund of musical ideas.
boards. In her opinion no other move Group.
It is very important that Taylor
(2) A Recital stressing the works ment has played a bigger part in the
begin to think of ways and means of
of BACH, the study of whose music lives of students in recent years than
sending her four or five delegates
is "an education in itself," giving a
this one, although its results are of to the quadrennial convention, to be
knowledge that creates a love for his
held in Detroit directly following
works—something of which we all ten unseen.
Christmas. Though it is a student Vol
have need.
The Tenth Quadrennial Convention unteer conference, any college student
of Volunteers was announced for Dec. is eligible, whether a Volunteer or
(3) A SONATA Recital, including
28, 1927, to Jan. 2, 1928, in Detroit. not, according to Miss Goodwin who
instrumental compositions in three
The subject of the convention is "Mak spoke to the Volunteers Sunday foreand four extended movements con
ing Christ Known—the Responsibility
trasted in theme, tempo and mood.
of Christian Students the World Ar
(4) A MODERN MUSIC Recital. ound." Among those invited to speak SOANGETAHAS ENTERTAINED
there is E. Stanley Jones, author of
BY MR. AND MRS. BISHOP
(5) Best of all there will be an ev The Christ of the Indian Road and
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
ening recital during which only the other notable men. At the last Con- other way could they have drawn their
new members into such close fellow
ship as they now enjoy. The Soangetahas have accepted 25 new members
into the Club making a total of 54.
Following is a list of the new mem
By ANNA STEWART
bers:
Dorothy Schooly, Ardath Furst,Eli
zabeth Taylor, Ruth Atkins, Marg
A Timely Spur
ALL THINE
uerite Deyo, Flora Faut, Edith Graff,
"In a way perhaps not fully est
Tracey Haney, Elsie Habgood, Ava
I
would
be
Thine,
oh
Jesus
imated the world's work is carried
Irish, Dorothy Middleton, Mary Lou
on by the young. The history of all I would be only Thine
Orem, Estal Pendegrass, Mary Pol
Break
every
fetter
that
binds
me;
time reveals the fact that the young
ing, Ardise Snell, Irene Reeder, Ruth
Enter
this
heart
of
mine.
have largely fought the wars of all
Ross, Ellen Smith, Arline Willet, Gla
lands, many of them being yet in their Fill with Thy Spirit each chamber
dys Wood, Jaunita Hawkins, Lela
Cleanse
from
all
sin
I
pray,
teens.
Longcor, Edith Markam, Inah Mae
Now as I yield to Thy will, Lord,
Masters.
The athlete and pugilist crosses the Make me all Thine, today.
line of maximum strength and endu
TRAGEDY
rance at the surprisingly early age All that I love I give Thee
of from twenty-five to thirty. It is All on Thine altar lay
A unique tragedy was witnessed in
a well-known fact that few men suc I have so little to offer
the
College grocery Saturday even
ceed in business who do not attain Take it, Oh Lord, I pray
ing. It was in the form of a contest
success in early life.
Tho' but a contrite heart, Lord,
between Mr. Leverns and Mr. Luce,
William Pitt was prime minister of A trembling soul is mine,
or at least, that is the way it started.
England before he was twenty-five. Thy great love never despises;
Mr. Luce wagered Mr. Leverns that
Saul was the official referee at the Make me all Thine, all Thine.
Mr. Leverns could not eat as many
stoning of Stephen, the first Christian
buns and drink as much milk as he.
martyr, at the age of twenty-seven. Open the fountains of blessing,
Mr. Leverns accepted the callenge.
Timothy could not have exceeded eigh Now as I wait on Thee;
Now that is where the tragedy began.
teen years of age when he became Send it in showers refreshing,
Both gentlemen instructed clerk
assistant to the great apostle.... .Sir Even to me, to me
York to bring forth a supply of the
Isaac Newton discovered the law of Give to my heart Thine assurance
aforesaid articles. The contest start
gravitation at the age of twenty-one. Take all my doubt away,
ed with gusto. As the contest waxed
David Livingstone was tewenty-one Fill me with o'er-flowing measure; hot, Mr. Luce began to display a more
when called to be the apostle of Af Make me all Thine today.
voracious nature and a more insatiable
rica. Alexander, called the Great, had
—Ruth S. Inscho apetite. After drinking about two
conquered the world at thirty-two.
quarts of milk and devouring some
Even the God-man, who undertook
six buns apiece, (this being after both
the most stupendous task in all the
had stored away a fine big supper)
November
world, that of potentially redeeming
Joe began to feel a strange frigid
the human race by reconciling God to November sky is cold and clear
sensation about the location of his
man, "finished" it at the age of thirtyTrees are gaunt, and stark and sear. midriff.
three."
Corn shocks stacked against the
The scond two quarts were ordered
—J. A. Huffman
up, and down they went. By this time
barn,
the thermometer had fallen seventeen
Children snug in sweaters warm,
"The power to do is conditioned on
Wind a-howling 'round the house,
the power to do without."
—Ryan
Punkin' pie and cranberry sauce,
I IF YOU WISH TO GO ANY I
I PLACE MY RATES ARE
j
Turkey
basting
in
the
pan—
"I take it to be a principle rule of
j
ONLY TEN CENTS
Lost
his
strut
and
feathered
fanlife, not to be too much addicted to
PER MILE
Pine log blazing, hearts a-glow,
one thing."
i
CHAS. W I D E M A N
—Terence. Thanksgiving bounties overflow.

LITERARY GLEANINGS

j

degrees. Things were taking a critical
turn; in fact the things inside of Joe
were taking several of them. He began
to feel as though his stomach were
a hay baler. The rumblings issuing
from the depths of his gastric cavity
were metamorphosed into horrible
groan as they emerged from his tho
rax. He took six turns around the
stove declaring all the time that some
thing should be done.
In the meantime Mr. Luce was
drinking milk—gallons of it. They ran
out of milk, and the store ordered
some more.
Nothing could satiate
that apetite. All agreed that he had
won, but what villiany, and at Taylor
too.
As the pressure continued from
within, Joe suddenly felt a great and
tremendous urge. It was action that
he craved. Action of some kind was
imminent, and action he must have.
He bolted for the back door. He found
it—lucky for the store-keeper.
That inner urge, ah that URGE.
(Aside) Say did you ever have such
an urge ?
And now ,kind reader, that our sto
ry is nearly completed and the climax
of the whole tragedy is about to be
revealed to you, we will have to ask
that you pardon us for resorting to
the use of highly scientific terms.
Such moments must be handled care
fully.
And now Joe is at the door. That
urge
that inner urge!!
Finally he cried out with fierce and
terrible voice. "Have out with thee!"
immediately. . . . (The censor refused
to print this scene)
It was
a desparate measure but it saved his
life. Thus ended the tragedy.
Note: (Mr. Luce has very large
feet. It is felt therein lies the secret
of his success in this contest.)

Service Garage
The Home of Service for
the Students' Gars
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
ACCESSORIES
and STORAGE
Phone 82

U plane

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

C. E. POORMAN
UPLAND REGAL STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
..Surplus and Profit $8,000,00..
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

Keever's Cafe

MEYERS

STUDENTS

AT
MARION

Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties

Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T. U,
For Ten Consecutive Years

Upland Baking Co.
"Knowing HOW to Dress is—
j"
Knowing WHERE to Buy" [

Price-Hutchins Co.

j

Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR

f

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

Beautiful Line of Fall
and Winter Hats

New and Old Students
WELCOME

ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
1-33

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

GOLDEN EAGLE
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
TOILET ARTICLES

SUNDRIES
SODAS

STATIONERY

CANDIES
BOOKS

A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles
T. D. Lewis, Manager

7X.» ^t&xa£JL Stare

Upland, Indiana

